

























This paper assumes the situation where price-price competition is done between duopolistic channels, and examines the manufacturer’s 
selection of vertical structure, number of retailer, and fee structure （linear pricing or two-part tariff）. The main result is as follows. As 
subgame perfect equilibrium, there exist the symmetric equilibrium in which both manufacturers select vertical separation, single retailer, 
and charge two-part tariff, and the asymmetric equilibrium in which one manufacturer selects vertical separation and multiple retailer, and 
the other selects vertical integration. Among these, the symmetric equilibrium consists of weakly dominant strategies. Using this model, we 
can associate various previous studies of price-price competition about the selection of exclusive territories or route as well as the selection 
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とする．ここで，qiは第i財（ i=1,2）の消費量，α（> 0）
























































































7 VI, VSST, VSDの中でVIに対しVSDが最適反応戦略であることは，成生（2015）P.188の注釈において既に述べられている．

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































8 実際，本稿の4-1-1（VSST,VI）と鈴木（2016）の3-1-2（1/2, VI），3-1-3（2/3, VI）とは実質的に同じものである．これらはいずれも，前者を先手，
後者を後手とするベルトラン均衡に相当する．
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